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STAFF MEETING
March 19, 1996

The next staff meeting will be Tuesday, April 23, 1996 at 2:00 pm. The chair will be Regina Bringas.

Jackie J & Ed: Jackie J. and Ed briefed the staff on a seminar they attended about Learning Technology on the Tampa campus. The seminar was held on February 23. See Jackie J. for handouts.

Kathy: A reminder to the staff about the SAPL booksale to be held April 6, 1996 during Harborfest. Please have all donators fill out a donation form. The forms are located at the circulation desk.

Lanny: Bayboro Harborfest will be sponsored by the city of St. Petersburg and USF and events will stretch from the Dali Museum to the end of the peninsula. The event is highly concentrated on children's activities. Volunteers for the booksale, please notify Lanny.

The library move date is scheduled for late July - early August. The move should be completed by the Fall 1996 term.

Regina: Regina asked if the library will be participating in the national celebration of "Bring your Daughters to Work Day". This year's celebration will take place on Thursday, April 25, 1996. No objections were offered by the staff.

Susan: The library has three new workers. Vincent Hay is an OPS graduate student helping at circulation and with shelving. Neil Price is helping in AV and in the studio; he will also work on Sunday in AV. Shannon Riley is a volunteer helping mostly with shelving.

Ed: Ed informed the staff about an academic computing meeting he attended on the topic: Use of computers on college campuses for stimulating student's interests and future.

The meeting was adjourned @ 2:44 p.m.